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Abstract: New  banking services  are consisting of telephone banking, automated teller machine (ATM)
banking, mobile banking, internet banking and so forth. Just some years ago, banks have competed with each
other  to  offer  new banking services to their customers and those that could not provide such banking
facilities  were  not  able  to continue their business. But today, all banks provide new banking services and
they compete to get  more added values from  providing  these  facilities  and attract more customers.
Converting traditional  banking services into new banking services has been considered as a main
organizational change which requires appropriate management. If a bank does not provide new banking
services,  its  customers will be drastically reduced. This article has applied technology acceptance model as
an  instrument to  appraise effective factors  in accepting new banking  services by employees and offering
them to the customers. This model will fail if the employees do not assist in offering it to  the  customers.
Needed  data  has  been  assembled  through different branches of  a  finance  and  credit institution.
Conceptual model  test,  structural  equation  model  and  Lisrel  software  have been employed in the study.
The achieved findings indicate that there is a significant relationship between external variables, perceived
usefulness and perceived ease of use in offering new banking services. Moreover, these two variables have
a  significant relationship  with the variable of acceptance of  new  banking  services.  External  variables
include  individual innovativeness  of  the employee in information technology, training  employees in
providing  new  banking services, giving  technical supports to the employees, supporting new banking
services by the organization, customers’ inclination to receive new banking services.

Key words: Technology acceptance model  Electronic banking  Information technology  Structural
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INTRODUCTION developments,  recent  communities have been

Nowadays, internet and information technology are Information technology makes the organizations capable
of great importance in business and private sector. of  doing their  business faster and more flexible.
Undeniably, organization’s employees and their Electronic business has also  changed  people’s  life [3].
environment are affected by their job, work conditions By and large, electronic banking system provides all
and so on. Due to the fact  that today, employees and banking services and financial transactions on a centered
their  knowledge  are the  most  important  properties  of and secure website and  includes  any  transactions
an organization, each institution should be entirely related to online usage. The most essential features of
informed and ready for novel changes [1]. Organizational this system is  its  flexibility and customer-centricity.
applications of  information technology  can be Electronic services will be provided weakly unless the
consisting of  virtual  organizations, organizational organization makes an integrated system [4]. Electronic
portals, electronic personnel management, electronic banking should do at least 70 percent of financial
insurance, electronic training, electronic banking and so transactions electronically, since the only presence of
forth [2]. Considering information technology customers in the bank will cost some money for the

established on the basis of knowledge and awareness.
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organization. Developing electronic core banking will Bagheri et al. [7] present a more comprehensive
equip the organization with the ability of instant definition. On the basis of their definition, electronic
controlling of profit  and  loss,  attracting  resources  and banking is using electronic instruments to supply
providing facilities. Therefore, electronic core banking can products and banking services. They believe that
decrease the expenses in long-term  periods  [5]. electronic banking is a subset of electronic funding. 
Electronic banking includes advanced software and The evolution of information technology in banking
hardware based on network to transfer resources and industry can be classified into three following periods [2]:
financial information electronically. In this way, there is no
need for customers to go to the bank. These systems can The automation behind the counter: This period was
provide facilities in three levels of giving information, the first time that banks employed computers. It made
communication and transaction to the customers. Based banks capable of recording their data in centered
on market’s needs, there are some classifications in computers. This type of automation was not so
electronic banking which are as follows: internet banking, effective in providing facilities for customers, so it did
mobile banking, telephone banking, fax banking, ATM not make any competitive influence between banks.
banking, POS (point-of-sale terminal) banking and The automation in front of the counter: In this phase,
electronic branches banking. The advantages of employees recorded the customers’ information in
electronic banking can be assessed based on two aspects front of themselves. It made the process of banking
of customers and bank itself. To sum up, electronic easier and faster, but still everything was done by
banking saves the customers’ time, money and energy. It employees and customers were not able to do their
also produces an appropriate relationship between banking tasks themselves. Still the number of
customers and banks and has made the managers capable employees was the same and applied software was
of regulating their data [4]. The current study has not appropriate and integrated. 
considered electronic banking as an organizational big Linking customers to their accounts: In this period,
change which has gradually occurred; therefore, it customers could get access to their accounts. The
requires a dynamic and effective management. What has most considerable feature of this period was
been employed in this study is a technology acceptance distributing lots of systems to facilitate customers’
model to investigate the elements which can enhance transactions such as computers, ATMs, telephone
employees’ inclination to provide new banking services banks and fax banks. These systems were accessible
for customers. Next sections of the research will present for customers during 24 hours and largely decreased
review of literature, research method, data analysis and the amount of paper which was used or number of
results. employees who worked in the banks.

Review of Literature periods have been transferred into an electronic
Main Concepts of the Research: There are different system. In this way, both bank and customers can
definitions for electronic banking. According to Bromideh easily and accurately get access to their needed data.
et al. [6], electronic banking includes providing banking The most significant difference between this period
services for customers via secure, public and accessible and third period resides in banks intention to let
computer networks. customers free of referring to employees or ATMs

Amadeh and  Jafarpour  [4]  have  conducted a and make them able to do all their transactions at
research  and  described  electronic  banking   as a home or work via their personal computer. In this
service including all transact banking tasks such as period, banks aim to decrease the dependency upon
payment  arrangements, transfers, signature validation manpower as much as possible and transact all
and etc. banking tasks through electronic devices. 

Another definition which has been proposed by
Esmaeili [5] considers electronic banking as a kind of Technology  acceptance  model has a theoretical
banking which allows customers to access banking basis which makes it able to predict the acceptance or
services without being physically present in the bank. He non-acceptance of technology-based systems. This
states that electronic banking and transactions become model, which is specific to information technology
possible via advanced computer networks on the bank acceptance, can foretell and clarify people’s behaviour in
website. different  situations. Two main variables affect technology

In this period, all achieved data from the previous
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acceptance which are  perceived  usefulness  of  that this paper employed the well established Technology
technology and perceived ease of its use. The influence Acceptance Model (TAM) to empirically assess the
of other external factors on these  two  variables  have validity of its constructs, namely 'perceived usefulness',
been also  assessed  [8].  External  factors  vary  according 'perceived ease of use' and 'intention to use e-Health
to the  type  of  technology  which has been investigated. services'. Other sociocultural factors affecting e Health
The current study has regarded the some factors which acceptance, such as 'trust', 'subjective norms' and
can be defined as follows: 'tangibility' have also been investigated. 

The acceptance of new banking services: this variable “The adoption of information technology in the sales
estimates the amount of new banking services’ force”. They claim that putting sales technology to use
acceptance by employees (dependent variable) strongly depends on salespeople’s perceptions about the
Perceived  usefulness  of offering banking services: technology enhancing their performance, their personal
It is a criterion that assesses an employee’s innovativeness and organizational efforts in terms of user
perception towards the usefulness of offering training. Implementing sales technology enhances
banking services to the customers. It determines productivity, communication and customer relationships
whether the employee considers banking services but it is often problematic in different organizations. 
useful or not. (It is dependent on external variables Pan et al. [11] indicated that technology acceptance
and independent on the acceptance variable) model was not an applicable one in the environment that
Perceived ease of use in new banking services: This they examined. Also, there was no significant relationship
variable determines whether an employee regards between perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and
providing new banking services easy or not. (It is people’s attitude toward its use. Students’ attitudes and
dependent on external variables and independent on their subjective norms have been also assessed as
the variables of acceptance and perceived usefulness effective variables in using the system. 
of banking services) Soleimani and Zarafshani [12] demonstrated that there
Individual innovativeness of the employees in is a significant relationship between the variables of
information technology: This variable investigates perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use of
the employees’ awareness and capability to employ information technology and its application. They
information technology and offer new banking conducted a research under the title of “a model for the
services (independent variable) assessment of determining factors in the acceleration of
Training employees in providing new banking internet banking acceptance” to investigate effective
services: it is defined as training courses which a factors. The achieved results indicate that innovativeness
bank considers for training employees in providing and individual factors are directly effective in the speed of
new banking services (independent variable) internet banking acceptance and other facilitating factors
Giving technical supports to the employees : which exist in the market are indirectly influential in
employees’ perception of needed technical team internet banking acceptance [13]. Another research has
(independent variable) been done to aim the customers’ intention in using
Supporting new banking services by the organization: internet banking services (case study: Bank Saman or
it demonstrates the level of supporting new banking Saman Bank) and investigated the elements which are
services by the organization (independent variable) effective in customers’ inclination of new banking
Customers’ inclination to receive new banking services on the basis of Davis model of technology
services: It shows the level of customers’ inclination acceptance. This research has assessed the effect of
to receive new banking services (independent external variable and using computer on people’s
variable) perceptions  about  its  ease of use and its usefulness.

Overview of Previous Researches: Norton et al. [9] state acceptance  model  is  an appropriate model for
that Serving citizens through an integrated e-Health elaborating people’s behaviour in using internet banking
system requires an understanding of the behaviour of the services. It proves that there is a significant relationship
population as well as the factors that influence their between people’s perception of internet banking
acceptance  and  usage  of  technology,  such as usefulness, ease of use and people’s self-effectiveness in
technology design  and  sociocultural  factors.  This has using computer and their level of using new banking
been called e-Health acceptance. The research reported in services [14].

Schillewaert et al. [10] conducted a research titled

The findings of this research show that technology
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Fig. 1: Conceptual pattern of the research

Theoretical Bases of the Research: Theoretical bases of Supporting new banking services by the organization
this research reside in the previous studies which have affects their perceived usefulness of offering new
been conducted in the field of technology acceptance banking services.
model. Each of these researches drawn attention on a Supporting new banking services by the organization
specific aspect of this model. Figure 1 demonstrates the affects their perceived ease of use in new banking
conceptual pattern of this study and consists some services.
factors which can be effective in the acceptance of new Customers’ inclination to receive new banking
banking services by employees. The following pattern has services affects their perceived usefulness of offering
been designed on the basis of the studies which have new banking services.
been conducted by Davis [8], Schillewaert [10], Norton
[9], Soleimani [13], Sheikh Shoaei [15] and Movahhedi Research Methodology: The present study is an applied
[16]: and developmental survey which is descriptive and

Following Hypotheses Have Been Proposed Based on the library  resources  such  as  books,  magazines and
above Pattern: internet  websites.  Field  data has been assembled

Perceived usefulness of offering new banking 8 questions   for   each   variable   of   conceptual   pattern.
services affects the acceptance of providing new A five-point Likert item has been employed in the
banking services by employees. answers. Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient has been

Perceived ease of use in new banking services affects Table 1. Due to the fact that it is acceptable for all
the acceptance of providing new banking services by variables, questions’ consistency can be proved [17].
employees. Face  validity  (asking  experts  and distributing
Individual innovativeness of the employees in sample questionnaires) and confirmed facoral analysis
information technology affects their perceived have been employed  to  determine  the   questionnaire’s
usefulness of offering new banking services. validity. The obtained results indicate that the
Individual innovativeness of the employees in hypotheses of factoral analysis are confirmed (index of
information technology affects their perceived ease of KMO is near to 1 and the amount of Bartlet test is less
use in new banking services. than 0.05); therefore, the achieved data is enough for
Training employees in providing new banking confirmed  factoral  analysis  and  can  be  an  indicator  of
services affects their perceived usefulness of offering the  factors [18]. Target population of the research
new banking services. includes  517  employees of different branches of a
Training employees in providing new banking finance and credit institution in Mashhad in June, 2012.
services affects their perceived ease of use in new Owing to the fact that the number of target  population
banking services. should be limited and on the basis of Cochran’s theory,
Giving technical supports to the employees affects sample size has been regarded 130 people. The
their  perceived  ease  of  use in new banking questionnaire has been distributed between 150
services. employees,   but   just   130   questionnaires   have   been

correlation. Needed data has been gathered through

through a questionnaire in which there were between 5 to

calculated  by  SPSS  software  and  demonstrated in
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Table 1: Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the research variables
Variables Alpha coefficient

1 The acceptance of offering new banking services 0.744
2 Perceived usefulness of offering new banking services 0.85
3 Perceived ease of use in new banking services 0.73
4 Individual innovativeness of the employees in information technology 0.826
5 Training employees in providing new banking services 0.791
6 giving technical supports to the employees 0.737
7 supporting new banking services by the organization 0.895
8 customers’ inclination to receive new banking services 0.772

Fig. 2: Conceptual model of the research

completely filled. Then, research  model  has  been An appropriate method of analyzing data in
appraised   based  on structural equation method and humanities  and  social  sciences  is  multivariable
Lisrel software. analysis. Multivariable analysis makes researchers

Data Analysis: Sample   demographic   reports  claim  that variables simultaneously. Covariance analysis, causal
54  percent  of  respondents  are   male   and   46   percent modeling and structural equations model are all different
of them are female whose average age is 31.12 years old. methods which are applied in multivariable analysis. Due
The  youngest  employee  is  21  and  the  oldest  one   is to the fact that there are some dependent and
63 years old. Frequencies of their degrees are as follows: independent variables in this research and the effect of
B.A. (43.8%), M.A. (33.1%), associate degree (13.2%) and independent variables should be assessed on the
diploma (9.9%). Years of work experience varied from 1 to dependent variables, structural equation model has been
36 years and the average of years of work experience was employed. Lisrel software has been used to investigate
6.9 years. the  structural  equation  model   and    the    results    are

capable of analyzing some dependent and independent
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Table 2: Indexes of model’s fit
Index The amount of standard index The amount of index in the research model Results
X /df Less than 3 2.351 Model’s fit is appropriate2

P_Value More than 0.05 0.074 Model’s fit is appropriate
GFI More than 0.9 0.92 Model’s fit is appropriate
AGFI More than 0.9 0.901 Model’s fit is appropriate
RMSEA Less than 0.1 0.02 Model’s fit is appropriate
CFI More than 0.9 0.911 Model’s fit is appropriate
NFI More than 0.9 0.921 Model’s fit is appropriate 

Table 3: The results of correlation coefficients and significant relations in research model

Independent variable Dependent variable Correlation coefficient t-statistic Result

Perceived usefulness of offering new banking services The acceptance of providing new banking services 0.66 3.52 Confirmed
Perceived ease of use in new banking services The acceptance of providing new banking services 0.64 2.25 Confirmed
Individual innovativeness of the employees in information technology Perceived usefulness of offering new banking services 0.21 2.71 Confirmed
Individual innovativeness of the employees in information technology Perceived ease of use in new banking services 0.56 2.11 Confirmed
Training employees in providing new banking services Perceived usefulness of offering new banking services 0.26 2.96 Confirmed
Training employees in providing new banking services Perceived ease of use in new banking services 0.52 2.22 Confirmed
Giving technical supports to the employees Perceived ease of use in new banking services 0.75 3.25 Confirmed
Supporting new banking services by the organization Perceived usefulness of offering new banking services 0.44 2.14 Confirmed
Supporting new banking services by the organization Perceived ease of use in new banking services 0.14 2.73 Confirmed
Customers’ inclination to receive new banking services Perceived usefulness of offering new banking services 0.69 2.58 Confirmed

indicated  in  the  following  figure. It shows the existing researcher could confirm or reject a null hypothesis
relationship  between  variables  and  their  coefficients through investigating that variable. But nowadays, there
[19, 20]. are lots of multivariable methods which widely vary with

This question is raised here that whether this pattern each other and none of them is entirely accepted by all
is appropriate or not. To find the answer of this question, researchers. Some of these indexes are as follows: Chi
the amount of X /df and other criteria of goodness of fit square, goodness for fit index, comparative fit index, root2

should be calculated. Based on Lisrel software, it has mean squared error of approximation and relative chi
been accounted 2.405. The less X /df is, the more square.2

goodness of fit is appropriate. According to the obtained
data from Lisrel software, the amount of p-value is more Hypotheses Analysis: This section draws attention on
than standard significance level and the proposed pattern investigating the research hypotheses. The analysis of
is fitting. regression methods and application of multivariable

RMSEA = 0.02 models. It aims to calculate the quantitative estimations of
p-value = 0.074 causal relations between the variables. Variables relate to
X /df = 2.351 each other in the same direction and considers as different2

Significance Test: A T-statistic has been used to be reported in Table 3.
demonstrate significant relationships between different
parameters of the model. T-statistic is obtained through CONCLUSION
dividing the standard deviation of the sample by the
square  root  of the number of individuals in the sample. The obtained results from testing hypotheses and
T-statistic should be more than 2 (t 2) to be significant data analysis indicate that all research hypotheses have
[19]. Considering the results of Lisrel software in Table 3, been confirmed and these findings are approximately the
t-statistic was significant in all relationships and it was same as the results of other previous researches.
more than 2. So, the whole statistical estimations have Considering these findings, enhancing the level of
been significant. employees’ acceptance of providing new banking

Indexes of Model’s Fit: The question which is asked in through the augmentation of employees’ perceived
this section is that whether the obtained data can support usefulness of offering new banking services, their
the conceptual model of the research or not. Traditional perceived ease of use in new banking services and
statistical methods were all based on just one variable and improving external variables such as individual

regression are in relation to the codification of causal

paths. The significant relationships between variables will

services is suggested. This enhancement can be possible
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innovativeness of the employees, training employees in 7. Bagheri, M., M. Hamidi Beheshti and S. Alidousti,
providing new banking services, giving technical
supports to the employees, supporting new banking
services by the organization and customers’ inclination to
receive new banking services. 

Therefore, banks and financial institutions are
suggested improving the level of their employees’
perceived usefulness and ease of use of new banking
services, since these two variables are considerably
influential in developing their institutions. External
variables are also effective in changing the level of these
two variables. The current study has investigated the
acceptance of new banking services form the viewpoint of
employees and doing some other researches from the
perspective of customers and organizations is strongly
recommended. It can largely provide some facilities to
offer new banking services.

Specific period of time, restricted place of distributing
the questionnaire and using only TAM model were some
limitations of the present research. Applying more than
one model can be probably more helpful to achieve new
findings.
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